
A Cake as Unique as You... 
Completely vegan, gluten free, kosher, and organic 
We are excited for the opportunity to make your special day extra sweet! All of our cakes are

made using the highest quality organic ingredients and are completely vegan, gluten free, kosher,

and organic. Our cakes are also soy free and able to be made corn free. Our helpful staff and

pastry chef will work with you to create a unique cake just for you! We understand that

ceremonies may be smaller than previously expected.  We welcome the chance to create

wedding cakes of all sizes. 



100% Organic,

Vegan, 

Gluten Free &

Kosher 

Tastings 
Take out tastings 
Additional tasting info on next page

 

Take out tastings are $50 and include... 

Any 3 cake flavors of your choice, in the

form of a cupcake.

Any 3 creams of your choice packaged

separately, and a sample of vanilla

buttercream.

Any 3 fillings of choice packaged

separately.

 

Design Options 
From classic to extravagant 

Classic: Includes simple classic design

styles such as naked cakes.

Luxe:  Includes more detailed design

elements. 

Extravagant: A completely customized

cake including any specialty designs

and/or design elements.

We can work with your florist to

coordinate fresh floral decorations for

the day of your wedding. 

Cake Sizes 
Servings per tier 

 

4” cake round: 5 servings 

6” cake round: 10 servings 

8” cake round: 20 servings 

10” cake round: 30 servings 

Additional sizes available by request &

subject to additional charge 

Cake Pricing 
Priced by serving 

Classic: $19/serving 

Luxe: $20/serving 

Extravagant: $22/serving



100% Organic,

Vegan, 

Gluten Free &

Kosher 

Take Out Tastings 
Mix & Match to find your perfect flavor combination

 
Take out tastings are $50 and also function as your non-refundable deposit. Should you book with us,

the $50 tasting fee will be put towards the cost of your cake. 

We provide you with the cake flavors (in the form of cupcakes), filling flavors, and cream flavors all

packaged separately so you can mix and match flavor combinations to find what is best for you!

Each tasting comes with a sample of Vanilla Buttercream in addition to the 3 creams of your choice.

We suggest our regular creams for the inner layers, and buttercream for the outer. Buttercreams are

sweeter than the regular creams and are better for decorating and as an outer icing. 

We suggest a take-out tasting for your convenience. In person tastings with our pastry chef can be

scheduled by request for an additional fee. Please be aware that we have limited availability, so

certain days and times may not be possible.

After you submit an inquiry through our website (puresweets.com/weddings), our Wedding & Custom

Experience Coordinator will reach out with flavor options and additional details.

Additional Info 
Pickup/Delivery: Cakes are available for pickup or delivery. Delivery fee varies baed on location, we will provide you with a

delivery quote upon request. Delivery is provided by a local courier service - TimeCycle. 

Notice: If possible, at least 2 months notice is preferred for wedding cakes. Rush orders (less than 2 months notice) may be

subject to a rush fee. 

Service Fee & Taxes: All orders are subject to 8% PA sales tax, and an 18% service fee to cover administrative costs, and frequent

fluctuation in organic, vegan, gluten free, & kosher ingredient costs.
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*Drawings are for visual reference and not to scale. 


